The report describes physical property tests on glass filament-
I.
INTRODUCTION
The bubble chamber has established itself in high energy physics resea.rch as one of the most useful tools. Since lw2,after the first bubble chamber was introduced by Glaser: hundreds of important experiments have been carried on successfully.
With the increase of the energy of modern accelerators the need for better and larger bubble chambers has grown. Recent proposals to match the size and magnetic field to the particle energy2 show an increase in the bubble chamber size up to 3.93m (14 feet). However, the magnetic field chosen was 20 kG, partly to save dc power which for the above proposal is about 11 MW.
In determining the bubble chamber's measurement accuracy, one has to consider the angle at the start of the track 8, from a vertex in the plane In order to achieve optimum measurement accuracy,the chamber length should be about 2-3 times Lopt for production and analysis of events.
The existing bubble chambers are optimized for particle moments of N 3 GeV/c or less and have a magnetic field of N 20 kG, which is inadequate for higher particle energies.
New efforts may be seen toward higher magnetic fields, say 100 kG in a. liquid hydrogen chamber length of about 1-2m to match 10 GeV/c particle momentum. These values seem adequate for liquid hydrogen chambers, but still insufficient for heavy liquid chambers.
The study of iron bound dc magnets shows that bubble chamber magnets for the above requirements have a power requirement of 57 -300 megawatts, which is economically unsound.
New possibilities in large superconductive magnets for a l-meter chamber may be feasible.4
With the commercially available superconducting wires and ribbonssuch as Niobium Titanium or Niobium Tin, fields up to 100 kG may be achieved. The helium evaporation over the dewar to the ambient can be reduced by using an intermediate liquid hydrogen mantle around the liquid hydrogen jacket.
A third possibility is the use of a pulsed magnet. The pulse duration is matched to the operational time of the bubble chamber. Presently a few small pulsed bubble chamber magnets are in operation8 5 6~7 The 1 heavy liquid bubble chamber built by the Max Planck Institute in Munich' has a coil inner diameter of 7 cm and a coil length of about 35 cm.
Peak fields achieved in the chamber center exceeded 200 kG. Pulse duration is 10 ms and the repetition rate is frcm lo-100 sec. Energy required at the 10 kV level is about 3 X lo5 joules with maximum of 3.5 X lo5 amp peak current. lo-100 cal per pulse is dissipated as heat, which is also absorbed partly by the chamber body.
The only existing pulsed liquid hydrogen bubble chamber was built by the group working at the University of Birmingham.6
The chamber has a diameter of 9 inches, the chamber body has a wall thickness of 0.1 inch and the system of through illumination is used for flashing the chamber.
The field pulse duration is two seconds, peak field 15 kG, and the pulse repetition rate one pulse per eight minutes. The magnet is energized from a motor generator set.
Other pulsed magnets for use with heavy liquid bubble chambers built by the group at the Kurchatov Atomic Energy Institute, MOSCOW,~ are mentioned here. Their largest chamber has a useful volume of 10 liters and with a field of 10 kG, pulse duration 25 ms, and the other chamber has a diameter of 7 cm, a length of 4 cm, and operates at 60 kG.
Both magnets are energized fran capacitor banks rated 9 x lo4 joules and 7.3 X lo4 joules.
The required peak energy to pulse a 100 kG magnet with a bore of 1.3 m and a length of 0.5 m is 95 x lo6 joules and the use of capacitor banks is not recommended. However, it is feasible to use hcmopolar generators in combination with asynchron motors and flywheels.
Since the technology with this pulse system has been practiced extensively, it was considered worthwhile to explore such a combination with a pulsed magnet for a liquid hydrogen bubble chamber. However, at pulse durations of 3-5 seconds and a repetition rate of one (1) pulse per 20 seconds,the eddy current heating makes a metal chamber body impractical and the use of a non-metallic chamber had to be explored.
The chamber operation is restricted to piston expansion system.
Bellows were eliminated due to the fact that non-metallic Sl bellows for cryogenic use are presently unavailable. The use of gas expansion was found to be cumbersome and is therefore omitted.
The recent advancements in structural vessel design8~g~10 were studied in detail as a prime candidate to be used for bubble chamber
The advantagesof a structural bubble chamber are the low weight, the low thermal loss factor, elimination of eddy current losses for fast or slow pulses, and the very attractive static and dynamic properties discussed in Section IV.
However, the application of a structural material in combination with a liquid hydrogen bubble chamber made a new chamber and magnet design, as well as a thorough understanding of the fatique properties, permeability to cryogenic liquids, thermal properties and reliability of glass filament structures, impera.tive.
II. PULSEDMAGNET
The basic idea in building a pulsed bubble chamber magnet is to match the field pulse duration to the chamber operational cycle.
The total energy required for producing the magnetic field of 100 kG in the center of the bubble chamber is calculated from where:
E= Ef + Ee + Q The field energy is space The field energy is in the skin layer of a metallic bubble chamber
-5 -and due to ohmic losses
Though the procurement of the magnet itself does not produce many difficulties, the use of a fast pulsing capacitor bank makes the project unsatisfactory.
A circuit of CLR is efficient when the applied voltage to the magnet terminals is several kilovolts. On the other hand,a study of different coolants (LH2, LN2 and H20) shows that the most efficient cooling medium would be high purity water with a resistivity of P > 5 X l@ ohm*cm. The magnet coil must be designed for high voltage application and the insulation problems may jeopardize the reliability of the magnet. A better scheme is to apply a pulse of several seconds to the magnet terminals with a repetition rate of 10 seconds or more between pulses.
The oscillogrsm of such a pulse is shown in Fig. 1 . The operational time of the bubble chamber varies between 17 and 30 ms,and if the constant field duration is chosen to be one second the chamber can be operated 10 times during one pulse. The average duty cycle of the magnet would be 1 pulse per twenty (20) seconds, and of the chamber one (1) pulse per two (2) seconds.
The existing methods of taking pictures are not able to photograph 10 times per second. However, occuring events may be photographed during each pulse. m using the pulsing scheme shown in Fig. 1 ,the magnet is designed for a low voltage of 80 volts, a current of 1.3 x lo6 amps and a peak energy of 95 X lo6 joules. The coil consists of I2 turns connected in series. A simplified cross section of the magnet is shown in Fig. 2 . The Important magnet data are given in Table I . The eddy current losses in a stainless steel chamber, non-uniformly distributed, is for our particular case with 4.0-set pulse duration, 950
watts . ..exceeds substantially the already existing static heat losses frcan the stainless steel body over superinsulation to the ambient (-300 watts for a 500-liter liquid hydrogen chamber) and the dynamic losses (-250 watts for 1 pulse/2 set) due to the piston movements.
Frcan previous experiments8jg it was tiown that glass filament-epoxy structures used for rockets and missiles have excellent static cryogenic properties. For a structural bubble chamber body (Fig. 3 ) the dynamic losses are reduced to frictional losses between the neck and the piston and the dynamic losses in the liquid hydrogen (-80 watts for 1 pulse per 2 set average operation), and to static losses to ambient of 150 watts.
To obtain peak power in excess of 100 X lo6 watts for one second the following schemes were studied: . The first mentioned method seemed to be the most premising from the point of view of initial cost and ease of operation. The effect of fast field pulsing on liquid hydrogen in the chamber is not well known.
Bergmann' mentions formation of large bubbles during pulsing.
Slow pulses do not show the same effects in liquids. Using the pulse diagram ( Fig. 1) and data of Table I we obtain an rms power of 10.2 megawatts, at an operational cost of $204,000 per year (2000 hours of operation).
The schematic diagram of the magnet and energizing system is shown in Fig. 4 . The cost breakdown of the system is given in Table II , compared to the costs of a 100 kG dc and a 100 kG superconducting magnet. III.
BUBBLECHAMEERPARAME;TERs
Due to eddy current losses in all metallic partswithin the high magnetic field region and the requirement of a temperature gradient of 5 X 10m2 OK over the entire liquid hydrogen volume, the bubble chamber, and auxiliary parts exposed to the pulsed field and in contact with the liquid hydrogen must be built fran non-metallic parts.
The internal pressure of the chamber changes during expansion and reccrmpression frcm N 90-45 psi (6.4-3.2 kg/ cm2) and due to mechanical stress requirements on the chamber, the shape of the chamber is partly predetermined. The stress distribution over the chamber walls is calculated for the 1 meter bubble chamber with a wall thickness of 1.25 inch and an internal pressure of 150 psi which is shown in Fig. 3b and 3c. The maximum longitudinal and circumferential stress at the chamber wall is lower than 3000 psi. The investigation of materials to fit in this particular application led to the choice of high tensile glass fibers (S/HTS) in combination with high purity epoxies.
The bubble chamber (Fig. 3a) consists of S-H!TS glass roving in a matrix composed of Union Carbide ElU 2256 epoxy and the MPDA hardener.
The structure has a resin content of N 20 percent by weight. The wall thickness of the chamber was chosen to be approximately 1.25 inches in order to reduce chamber body distortion during operation to a minimum and provide ample safety.
To reduce permeability to liquid hydrogen, two sheets of H-film were incorporated into the chamber structure. The chamber beam entrance window must be of low Z material and therefore either a sheet of pure beryllium, stainless steel or the glass filament structure itself but of much lesser thickness than the chamber wall may be used. The window shape, tiwardlyconvex, is dictated by the internal chamber pressure during operation.
It is difficult to fabricate the transition region from the chamber to the expansion neck with hTS-roving and due to the rela.tively small stresses in the chamber, glass fiber cloth may be used.
The shape of the dcme is mainly due to shear stress limitations in the glass filament structure.
The chamber optical window is pressed to the bubble chamber axially by means of another filament structure cylinder and the pressure is applied externally to both the radiation shield and the internal pressure ring. Conventional inflatable gaskets are used to force the ring against the window and Kel-F-81 is proposed to seal the chamber.
Since recompression of bubbles producgheat, unnecessary bubble formation should be avoided and the number of spontaneous bubbles at the walls should be kept to a minimum by using fairly smooth wall surfaces.
By using collapsible polished stainless steel cores, the inner wall surface of glass filament structures can be made very smooth. An alternate solution to use Mylar liners in the inside of the bubble chamber walls can be considered.
Cooling ducts are provided to the chamber body by means of cavities.
In order to reduce the static heat loss to the ambient, multi-layers of superinsulation will be used to fill a 0.5 inch radial space around the chamber. Each layer of superinsulation is additionally insulated to prevent short circuits between aluminum layers applied to the mylar film.
The heat loss calculated in the superinsulation due to the pulse field is 30 watts. The weight of the bubble chsmber including neck is 410 kg and the weight of the total magnet, vacuum tank and bubble chamber complex is 450 x lo3 kg.
The expansion system is fast acting, but of a conventional piston type gadget. The chamber control panel is conventional; however,all the piping below the neck is made fran the filament glass-epoxy structure.
The vacuum tank and accessory parts are built from type 304 stainless steel and the induced heat due to eddy current is removed by means of wa.ter cooling.
Cooling tubes are brazed on the tank walls.
From tests conducted on flat bar samples it became evident that the main cause of failure in the filament matrix was a, 6000 psi rms value of interlsminar shear stress at 28% (see Section IV). In order to make a final decision in the choice of the proper epoxy to be used in the filament structure, different epoxies (see Table III The test apparatus for the flexural stress is shown in Fig. 5a and the deta.il configuration of the breaker in Fig. 5b With t = section thickness and 6 = measured ram head motion (inch) I = cross-sectionalmcment of inertia with respect to the neutral axis w= applied load in pounds
The maximum fiber strain is less than 5s and the Eqs. (6) and (7) applicable. Maximum deviations are occuring in the range of 77.8'K -3OO'K. The changes are reduced at lower temperatures. tures with H-film barriers, after reaching equilibrium no leaks larger than 1o-g k cm2 x &n3/sec*cm2*cm could be measured after 72 hours at ambient and at 77.8%.
Heat Conductivity
The radial heat flow method was selected for this experiment in order to minimize heat leaks. The specimen used consists of a 0.7'5 inch stainless steel tubing, wrapped with S-g#/HTS glass filament and epoxy, specified in Table III . The inner stainless steel tubing is heated by means of a constant current dc power supply and the voltage drop across the tubing is measured continuously.
Copper-constantan thermocouples were located in the filament structure as shown in Fig. 12 . The end part of the tube was thermally insulated in order to force the heat to pass radially through the filament structure.
Transformer oil, liquid nitrogen and liquid helium were used as a constant temperature both to maintain a fixed outside wall temperature
on the specimen to be tested.
In steady state condition the thermal conductivity in radial direction may be obtained from Eq. (8):
with L the length of specimen in cm, P the input power in watts and A0 the temperature drop across the filament epoxy matrix in OK. Figure   I2 gives the measured values of km versus the bath temperature. Values measured are higher than the data given in lit. cit." but it is believed that the ccmpact void free structure does mostly account for it.
Biaxial Stresses
Mechanical property tests were made at 303'K and 77.8'K with the UTC built biaxial cylinders shown in Fig. 13a The advance in knowledge in the static snd dynamic behavior makes the filament wound chamber attractive. However, a number of problems such as the feed through tubing to the chamber, the safety problems usual in any bubble chamber, the sealing of the chamber, and the properties of liquid hydrogen exposed to pulsed fields must be investigated further in detail.
In addition to the important feature of the low weight chamber (compared to the stainless steel body), the static heat loss of the glass filament structure is considerably less and the structure is reliable for bubble chamber operations.
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